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~~ V aried To ~~~~~~~~~~~CALL OF THE WILD Film Society Elections70S EIOC LSeactionsu Vaid oThe following were elected as 7 L 
the Film Society Committee atBovey Movie Lecture ~~~~~~~the Society'-s first meeting Tues- PCK BIG-3 COLLEGES

Drur andRoseau.93 Yale, 44 Harvard, 27 Princeton;Thrill Lost to Many ~ ~~~~~~~~~Three more members, will be ITibelieelctd yAienU._ bide Dad's Alma Mater Influences ManyExpecting Western Game Hunting ~~~~~~~~~~and the above group. All the newExpecting Western Game Hunting ~~~~~members are still subject to the In a recent r ' +h~e 247 Seniors who were asked theirFriday night Martin Bovey, lecturer, naturalist, and Hrad nA '20 alumnus, showed movies and spoke to a crowded mittee.27coePietnThpllasrvaedht

orge Wa ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~were the four preferred vocations: business, medicine, en-ack-trip in southern Alberta, were of professional qualitygiernadlwTh qusoniewspeaedb Mr-o'adwere well received. Mr. Bovey spoke with sincere and .. DR, F UESS N OW gBernad a.Teq ennairtea o prepa etby Mr.ense feeling of the lure of the CONFERENCtBenediht ianumof Studen to.lsein te numbe of en in-eesIT beriine. For the group, many f AT CO F R N EO pera Leads wine toard e ofuther colege.U ~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~--~~~~~~.--, ~~~~~~~~He may now compare these figures
in ad evr bento the Rock. re c yote Religion in SchoolsI wihte roalnubrfadlie attenmpted to ma~ke his ic-Sujc of Speeches In G ee IClub mittees at each school, and advise

j,,es live,. The beautiful panoramas I ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the Senior class accordingly. noV, alleys and snow-peaks, brilliant Di.FesadM.Blwn il order that the school may be in-

.4t an gamwerhe trid exoimake is o s ito be at the National Conference on formed about the college situation,a~~ienc feelntrel to looksttu io Religion in Secondary Education at P. A. Choristers ~ h HLIINwl otnet
ivnea hepotogerapyeAsmly Talkoby Atlantic City, N. J., during October *repoi't new developments through-sively at the photgraphy. Assembly alk by 16-18. Thi conference is JoinscWithJBradford routothet yearein ncooperationnwith~~ he movies didn't contain the Dr. Grew ~~~Martin Bovey Speaking on M6-1. Thsncoferece'i tofiscuceItie obes ndt ramtain the Prpond "Beggars' Opera"'r eeic' fieutinsof berndoradsapin trneernu Wilderness Beauty. and plan better religious training The principals from Andover, inj Amherst, Williams Follow
tismen didrea dsapoeoft hi orning infeasseml Dr.ecodayecaioalchols this April's glee club production of A tabulation of the question con-colsorfu motddrai se of Grewstrse Forance'nsseedl foDi, Y- K B I H It is not a one-sidled affair r how Gay'sThe Beggars' Opera, to be pre. cerning first choice colleges re-colorful ountain pecies O Crew strssed Frace's nee for ato pump more religion into each sented with Bradford Junior Col-, vealed that 174 Seniors or 70% of

y this icaertousplue orul new government to strengthen her O E A E T N student, but a discussion of all lege, will be Knowles as Mac-'the class wanted to go to one of
Ro ks this c u repl asr most Thio the scny ad tieats yheai. IS P I L O I hss o eiin i oh sh o Heathen, Ross as Peachum, Moffit'the "Big 3" colleges. Amherst andId look back on recollec ear IS PHILO TOPIC P ~~~~~~~s Filch, Weatherbee as Lockitt, Williamseahad1psibecnRockies, this lecture was most This is thean homesife.eneogrupttaks uphnd Rhagnsdsi'viegasialernateeachoadp10aoksibeucanthat France as voted ona new the Rligious Bass for the Ttal and Rhagus servingas aldidate d sdwith Dah tmouthuandnd M.II.TT~,reciated. ta rnehsvtdo e Dardenelles Will Be th ReiouBasfrteTtl for these parts. The chorus, will be trailing with nine apiece. ontinu-ihe timberline, to a geologist, is constitution. The Third Republic, School Program, another Religiouslsac whee the air is so thin that which began in 1870 as a trong Debated on S.unduay; MoiainfrRsosbeCtzn chosen later on in the year, while ing the interest shown in that Westw~~~~~~~heT sh~~~~~~~~~~~~~iainfrpepnileCtzn the names of the female leads have Coast college by last year's class,p tlfe antsrie oM.fr fvrmn, slowly de- Dr. Floyd Gives Talk shp

2nuot survive. To Mr. form of government, ~ ~~~~~~~~~not yet been disclosed. 'seven men showed a preference forey itis ajumpig of plac to terirate unti itscollase a the Capping the rebuilt set-up of Dr. Fuess is moderator for the The Glee Club plans this year to Stanford. Brown had four men in-'ge and wonderful world. The time of the betrayal ofth-Pai Philo's word-slinging free-for-ails, group, discussing Religious Educa- hald a series of concerts and dances terested, and Coi'nell and George.[~ians, call it the "Land of Little government. Dr. Floyd of the History depart- tion for one world. It takes in true with other girls' schools besides town had three each. The remain-ks," for ordinary trees are Since that collapse France has ment gave the members an outline tolerance and its practice, the MIS- Bradford (such as: Rogers Hall, ing colleges had one or two pos-red at this altitude. - needed a new constitution. Dr. of the current Palestine conflict in takes of the past, and the means to Beaver County Dy, and Dana Hall. sible candidates, and they rangedsyou rise above the line, Mr. Grew stated that France wants lib- which the Jews are trying to take educate for a closer relsion-ship f The P. A. Glee Club sang with from the University of British Co-d~e decrbed the lofty sensation erty, but, alongside that, her people back their homeland from the races, and nations. Mr. Baldwin is the-se schools last year, and the Iumbia to Florida Southern.W'. ch he felt. The sky seems to be wish economic security. A4rabs. speaking to the group on the Teach- concerts were such a success that, Of the -247 questioned, 70 chosebe-wyou on all sides. You come to Gen. Charles de Gaulle, France's In presenting the case in -his ing of Religion on the same subject, the horistei's are eagerly await- their fathers' almna mater and 49~ess a "dual-personality, being most celebrated war hero, states short talk, Dr. Floyd made a very Many of the means oteching now ing the concert dates.).I desired scholarship's to the colleges-man and half bird." The sur. that the new constitution favors clear explanation of the causes for used on Lower Middlers ad some In the past the Glee Club has they entered. The poll showed thatt~ding panoramas prove not ust neither rule by the assembly, the the present violence. He said that of the senior classes may be ex- poduced many fine shows, among 34 of the 93 Yale candidates or 36%ted sen-es. They lift one's sirt desire of the Communists, nor a the Jews had been promised Pales- pected to be found throughout the them The Mikado, H. M. S. Pina- had fathers who had been gradu-inpress upon him the feeling strong presidency, advocated by tine as a national homeland, but he country. fore, and lolanthe, all presented'ated. Harvard and Princeton both)t;eace and calm and stability de Gaulle. pointed out that the British, in The conference is well represent- with Abbot.These shows, have a- had eight mni whose fathers were~'h is absent from ur orld ofWaBrwn making that promise could not have ed by all types of schools, day and ways. proved great successes, and alumni. The remainder of theS.WaBrwn meant that the Holy Land would be- boarding, Sectarian and non-Sec. the two performances which are alumni sons. numbered three or lessr. Bovey drove north with his De Gaulle realizes that there is come an independent state under a tai-iam, public, military, and mul- given have always been well tin college scattered hg they andguid, Bet Rigalawarbrewng, ad th onl gov Jewsh gvernent.tiples of them. The conference tended by the students. nation. The largest contingent of
ugh Glacier Park and into Can- erment to defend France would be The reason foi' this is that such schedule is marked by the periods The high's-pots, of last yeair's Glee scholarship candidates was also attinue fromPage ,~ a soereg onule thd strogreoers.t apolicy would greatly antagonize of worship, communion, and Club season were many, but the pro- on__Page___4

- tinne froip Page 2 . de G ulle s ands fo great r eif- the A rabs. For aside from any speeches. duction of lolanthe together w ith - o tn e n P g N-i OCTET ecutive authority and the balancemoral considerations, Great Britain, _______________ Abbot stands out above them all.;of power, opposed to an all-powerful with impei'ialt interests in the mid- Under the able direction of Dr. Pfat-I e gn lb WokN-1 OCTET ~Assembly, which the Communists die east, could not allow the Mos, Wanted: teicher, he P. A. horisters madeDe in C u W o kKS MEMBERS' seek.GrwsithtdGals lenm population to become aroused. Dramatis Personae a great i with the people con- On Andover's JobsRehearsals AreDi- Heldidtht e Gule' However, the Jews were determ.- The P. A. Dramatics Club is nectedl with the school, and thoseRehearals Ar Held reasons against the ad-option of thmied and began a system of import- holding tryouts for' the reading nected wvith the school. f this Rudkin, C. KoehlerFor Frst ppeaance constitution were these: He feared ing other Jews to swell theiir repre- of parts froim O'Neill's ie at year-'s pesentation of The Beg- Elected as OfficersFor First Appearance that the Communists might ro- sentation in the country. I 1939 6:5th Bf 2 gars' Opera is anything like lastth Hank Scott counting out the yoke ar and ruin France lby the the Aabs' outcry against being 6:5 onight in unch 12. All yerslanhteteGeecg As aii outlet for Lowers, Juniors,
-~,the Eight-in-One Octet unl misuse of hler democratic ma- pu_,hetd out forced the Bitish to inersed trynorarl year'wilolaea thenhthe Glcesst C hiugla -h le r.-oraered its collective voice Sunday chinery. hunit the Jewish immigration quota,.re t o e ill hve a s asigtu ces t
noon nd started practice for its wsd credit.le "ht ognie ilat ru, hcsy year. Seven eniors and one Too any Parties php.r"' onea y eamewht ranied i h eig lup.wfic
r make up the compliment this Dr. rew pointed out that the Hoaer fta r. one outCI CL A H EARS PA T R F O purposes- of understatenient.as last, with Wink Walthall Third Republic was a weak type of Ho eaveD. o yd wr pote o, Te Club roviPASTORorFROit

Scot sining enor Dav govrnmet bcaus thee wee to ,,,far earDwer farfrLAWRENCEEG O CH RCany LoREeE to awvorki in - anyin eydiuim,Scot ifera ing tenr, avegov rme esenthere we too tA tbcussftewaqoa frL including architecture, sculpture,melody, Tonm Aikens and Jack sembly. Ulike the United States, But, ow that immigration was pos- PlnfoNe Thr Baptist uc and tei and Dud Page's scenery design ItsWilliams as first bases, and which has only two main parties, sible again, the Jews demanded Plans for New ThirdoarChurch Betteringoe -Mchaovic an Din Kohie theRepblicns nd te Dmo-they all be filled at once. With this, Of Inter-racial Relations Discussed with Optimism nn st ontwr o h oMcaovc dDing outle the scnba. cRatslFran ad socialim oan the British complied, but when the Last night at 'Mi. Baldwin's house cult to hold its many Sunday School Pourri an irr, design and paintin ta the ctet willgiv cammuFrnicesi he woalimead promised number had been admit- in Hidden Field, four Negro minis- classes and church suppers So it s tn ot the seven theat'ical ro-
ral performances throughout mentioned. The president never te, hekaai cosdshedor. tirsfrmfherhid apiseCurhtassenagolpfeople fr uymyear before the Saturday night held the most important positioin The Jews cried out against this, in Lawrence talked to about twen- a site, and building a church. Atiikepse'sfrteow pol,ies. In addition, they will ap- because of the tremendous power pointing out the horrible position ty-five boys on their plan for build- the present time it has raised and do dpnent art work.at the proms to liven the in. of the Assembly. The new consti- of those of their people left in ing a new church, the development $8,000, which is an amazing sumn The thirty-five present at the firstissions, and will wind up the tution is in many ways like the Europe. They asked that thousands of their congregation, the work when it i consicdertd hat not only nieeting Monday evening in thewith their participation in the Third Republic's. The Executive Of them be granted immediate done by their-church, and the gen- the members, but also the deacons Rose goom of the Commons, i-n--Day eerciss durng Con- stll ha no geat pwer ad theentry., er'al topic of inter-racial relations, an-d the pastor work in the mills cluding five eniors, elected MarkDay exrcisesdurin Com- till aa no reat ower ad thePastor Mitchell and Deacons Ward, ,Turi-ng the week. Rudkin president and Carl Koehlercement Week. There is also a Assembly has no overwhelming ma-Ma waadSlspoente Acmite-fadznchr-tesuriility of their singing at the jority party, because of the differ- Russian Dardanelles? Maciwa, ads alets spko thesesbc a m mitenf doziserch-d nl tasuieidances and-~with glee club con.- ences of opinion among the French This Sun-day Philo will discuss vaiu set fteesb~t e n amn iitr n nysui-ce of revenue thus farRussia's current claimns on and and answered questions put forth business, men, baek men and white, has been four posters done for "Apeople themselves. -' plans for the Dardanelles. Mike by the boys, has been formed to back this Pro- Barn Dance with Card Games, un.
nce atmdthe ois saed for Dr peop ew alibertyawithe sect. Mcaoihwilsatte The story of the Third Baptist ject, both as a wTtnfy cause and as der the Auspices of the Andover,, latd fr pope wnt ibetywit seuriy.rolling with a presentation of Church is one of great patience and a -method of securing better inter- Society of Women Voters," at at two weeks from now. The Still, too much liberty for the Ruias-ewonnd ilbe endeavour, and of a gradual uphill racial relations. On this count, all penny a letter. The money fromt-Oners are working on a wealthy class leads to lower con- followed'b ickp enry a decry-be climb. In 1911, a few Negroes, never the deacons and Pastor Mitchell this will go to pay for material andrtoire to include not only the ditions and health among the work- folii yDckHnydcy umbern oeta ie omdsee otikta eain e ei.Btfnnilpas r tlee in'g the fallacy, of Red argu- t erbtofting re t i ome seee towhimntatdNereos e mneia uinanilpas r ttadbys, but also a taste of ors. On the other hand, complet ments. Then the question will be tehbto etn oehrI n we ht e n ere eeucran

Book.At-boughino aomeale whchroveads tobethowainallmo thrown open to the floor, and the of their rooms for religious wor- slowly improving, in spite of the One certainty, however, s theBoo. At-bughno ccmpai- hic prvedtobe he ownallofpros anid cons hashed and ship; and slowly more ad more press, which is the biggest hind- exchange exhibit Andover will havei-s used at erformances, the Germany and Italy- In Closing Dr' ha-shed gain. Scene: Faculty have joined the group, until there rance to more perfect feeling through the Design Club with
tandcthelovecboa r at trewd that n entuio wills Room of George Washington are 68 regular members and many among all men. Deacon Ward Bradford, Smith, Dana Hall, Abbot,and both nv~ablo ad enater-ce sued su t nrncat leaswcostt toril Hall. Time: 4:30 Sunday aftei- who attend but are not members, closed the evening on the note that and other nearby girls' schools.es ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~on bohivlal n ne-b ucsfliFaca es oThe c-hurch h t -ire, a halfrteesralyoyonrcth Tegou mes Wdedy
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in the catalogue. This principle of in- of rooms. This condition can only be

creasing freedom, however, doesn't seem correced by joint action on the part of Student Council MinutesII LLI1 I A N lo operate in, regard to dormitories h autadsc cinIfrl e Wednesday, October 9 1946 The Blue Rodom, Commol

where this gradual easing of laws is- sup- lieve would eliminate student agitation Temeigwscle oodrb rsdn rwrdea
12:-40. All members were presenr except Gross. Dr. Fuss attended

The PHILLIPIAN is a member of the Columbia Scholqs- posde to take its greatest effect, concerning this point and further the temeig
tic Pre-s Association as well as of the Daily Princetontion Thtcolhsheeondfiie"noeTaiin owr h diecion wssatdo.temte fStdn oni
Association of Preparatory School Papers.Th scolhsstdw deiie"noeTriin"oad e90lAdiuson

Editorial D tt ~~~~~rules regarding bed time for the Jun- that the founders intended, funds.' it was reported that there was a large balance from pey-

iors and Lowers and advised bed hours J. H. C. bous years. The C ouncil voted to keep a maill part of the money
WILLIAM L. STUCKEY, JR. for the *uppi~~~~~~~~rs and mere-can -. for its expenses and contributepenss the remainderthe reainde the tfundndforra

WILIA L SUCEY J. orth Upes ndSeniors. There________ _

Assistant Editor be little qusinconcerning tebdnew gymnasium.
DONALD L. M. BLACKMER qetoth bd.,The perpetual trouble caused by dishonesty within the school

Managing Editor tieo4h oe w lsebtsm 'swas discussed at length. No action was taken..
ANTHONY M. SCHULTE of the Upper masters seem to think it -. There was a long discussion of the situation at the Saturday 

Assignmn EdtrSports Editor their duty to enforce the advised time Coming to the Hill Sturday is the night movies. The Council decided that it would back up the ad -

L. G.DAYJR. R A. ENRYfor their boys. I don't dispute their in- randaddy of all Westerns, 'The Virgin- mnstainothhltncrbgteexsienieadds
Meature LEiNEo bu eysrnl ipt h ia, trigJe M 7e o r c tu'rbanceg which were so pronounced the previous Saturday. It _

M. 1. LEVINEtentions, bu eysrnl ipt h a,,sarn olM~e.NM.M- was also voted that President Trowbridge cancel the musical pro-

Associates picleIfa wrtohe isiscon- Crais not a gadthr ga which was scheduled for theConi'Saudyamnby
S. P. Clement, Jr. S. Hgerty rnpl.I wodtthwieiCragadahr gaCocl'Stuayaemy 
j. P Flemming R. S. 0. Harding sidered sufficient by the administration he merely stars in the and that he speak to the scho-ol about the movies..
R. Gardner A. F. McLean
C, V. Greenburg C. G. Poore, 3rd. as set down in the rule book, I see no tidmiopcurve-The Upper Councillors asked Dr. Fuess about a place for i

Business Department -reason why a few masters should con- sooftenvlwien Uppers to sioke after breakfast, because the Commons was closed.
use~is Mners DeprCten Manage meetngeothevPoicyritmten

sider heir bys inapableof sef-disc- in 102 byOliverWins- The Headmaster said he would bring up the matter at the next

A G.TEBBENS w. S. LOVEKIN 1ieadmkthbdhorrirry
Associate pline an make thebed hour rbitrary.ton. Dustin Farnum orig- The annual question of Andover-Abbot relations was brought

D. S. Assosontes D.Lce,3rd Iisa well known axiom that Sef ntdtescreen role in 4,Gr up. Lewis mentioned that the Council had started action larsl<-
C.S. agan -. M. . Levine iis;cipline can onli be achieved bex Spring, but nothing concrete seemed to have beenacopihd

C. S. Brush .A. A. Lovekin .7 Cooper played in the 1929 talkie version, acoIlse
H-. Flickinger R. . McLeanAcmiteofHrStceadLwsasponedoi-

K. Freedman anTpayn K.G . h3rde i 

w. R. ohnsonC. W.Stearns and this end is supposedly one of the brand-new,, post-war presentation inl eTgae ithen sitao dat1:6

Tiie- PHILLIPIAN is published W'ednlesdays during teaims of the school. "glorious technicolor.".Repculysbitd
5chnoo: year by The PHILLIPIAN board.Repcflysbitd

Entered as scond class matter atLhe post office at The matter of phonographs seems MK ertr
AndO~e, mass, unde the ct of arch 3 1879.More han fie thouand hose opras MIE SUISANSUSSreAN,

Address all correspondence concerning subscriptions hohvaeevetetieyt heds e than f thusn rse foperasin
and advertisements to W. S. Lovekin, Day 14, or A G haveistemmedhfromdthisugreatufountainrs.
Tebbens, Day 16. etfonnofithaindividuawhousetmastrs. the -

School subscription $3.00;. Mail subscription $3.50. If a master feels phonographs to be too o nprto.Ntihtnig te~
The PHILLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the ~~~many people who attend them religious- Tlobacco Destro The Mind"

Commons and is for sale at the Andover nn, graP tepainortoattobte y (surveys show that these people are
The PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily endorse thehe bntm A

Communications thot appear in its Editra coun. olesa oK a mafflicted wvith the same type of neurss w r s Rnun* ;~ I~ 
Pakoffice of publicain TeowsaPrsInc., the dormitory. This is the case in one comntWopoeafn) oto .~l~I11 t in Old LtterV

Senior dorm, yet no Upper master feels thmse lgtyls grvtn o (dtrsNt:This was typed out from the originalletrI.

Andover, i\'Iass., October 16, 1946 this ruling necessary.ee Thisty conditiontig to (Edtors Nte ltte Nv -'
this uli necesary Thiscond the avrg oi-or h esnfrfingers brown with hypocrisy. The letter is now in the hands of 

- seems in direct opposition to the prin- ti ~u otelmtdvreyo lt Colby, who got a big laugh from the fact .that he unconsciously
ciple of gradul relaxing of ules. around wich these * . a cigarette as he translated the very forceful handwriting. We appreca';

Rejuveniation One Senior- master requires that all,"higna, itrsaebit r ob' emsint s t'The irginan,"however, . not only There is no intention to ridicule the judgment of Principal Banero' 

RAMATICS is an activt ththssuet nein h omtr fe maintains all the tradition of Western it is interesting becausew of te t1wists, of time "which makes% fools ,

D been suffering sadly from neglect in 8:00 p. m. sign in personally with him.- ficto -, tog u idycwos l e. safnlcmetoeteiconsistencoftemd

the last ew years. Dick Morrison initi- Granted that no question is left by this ctlrules"nkiepte,"adauthorities who support both Dr. Bancrof, and Philip Morris, Ltd.)

ated a partial rejuvenation last year method concerning the validity of the1 afeh PHILLIPS ACADEMY 
atd ah prial ionof the three-act testimony, yet no other dormitory on the stmee u osi ihC F. P. Bancroft, Principal

with the production ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ness that will be appreciated 'on the Hill. Advr asArl2 

play, "Night of January 16th," and now campus requires this. Advr asArl28
th Damti Cubisgongal ot o wllgrnttht an tins us Paramount Studios must be as busy Rev. J. D. Kingsbury, Bradford, Mass.

make it a bigger thing on the Hill. and should be left up to the discretion a. Astdns. They apparentydntM erSr
make it a bigger thing on the Hill. ~~Ihave time to read the papers either, for . Everybody interested in the education of boys must -

The old problem of having only of the house master; the interpretation 1 their total ignorance of the meat hort- intensely concerned in-7the tobacco question.. It is the bane 0~
of of the phrase, "relative quiet during our school; bad literature, gambling and betting, drinkhn`

twenty-four hours in one day is, ~~age is brought out in scenes showing and, the coarser vices are all alarming-tobacco. is the wo'
cousethemai obtace i th wa ofstudy hours," is one. It is as important 

biggr an beter podutions. Seniors for the students to get along with thethuadofsmpinctleOysftem l.
bigger and better produc ~~~~~~~~~~with all this beef must go a rustler,. very Physicians of the highest author. rowdism, the vice of modern i

in particular have found it virtually im- master as it is impossible to further de- , ity give us no room t. doabt that reeks of tobacco. t is so n che'
possible to learn their parts and attend fine the phrase. Then, too, the master alpaydba"adg"frm wytbacco, whether in large quantities Tobacco does not break down t.

back, Brian Donlevy. or in. small, is hurtful to the body, conscience' . like opium orthe '

the frequent rehearsals. Two steps are mutb bet aeseilrlnstpreventing growth, nducing and like rum. It attacks the ntellectu

being taken to ease the situatioir: teaytm uitheheyer hn he feels Wagodiapctrwthualveaggravating disease. The testimony and aesthetic. side. It Inebriai

faculty, feelng that dramaics is an ac-their necessity due to unusual con- angle? you ask. Well don't, be impatient; is strong, almost unanimous. The and so desroys the mind and i

tivity worhy of suport, is cnsideringditions. The points that I have men- ironically enough, "The Virginian" has list of tobacco diseases is long and manners of our boys. Not all L
possibilirty Mispoti osieigSS appalling. Tobacco also inures a once, but gradually, and always.

a siiiyof occasional athletic cuts. toehwvraespcldrm T teinhefrofBbaaBttn' boy's mind. Its use causes dullness We' are constantly telling cert
Secondly, the parts for the longer plays rulings set down at the beginnn fBitnpasa iiigsho ece of perception and apprehension, boys and their arents, that I-

can easily belearned in te vacationsthe school year. It strikes me as being who almost cracks up under the strain feebleness of memory, and' a slug. chief obstacle to heir success.'~
Ut totall unfair nd not i keepingwith of te hard Wst, bugiheiremassofo theireasoninghe powers.g suwentsau ists thesrtdevotioniontooI.

If the actors are willing, this will ctBoysawho unfair andeotningkeepignwithgofetethardhWestgbut shenreainsplong B
down much of the strain. ~~~~~Andover principles that a certain group enough to fall in love with our hero ys wh mk aen rpocgrte h iaadh i

edge to their minds. Tobacco kills I hand you herewith a rief
As another means f arousing inter-of boys should enjoy fewer privileges Thn fcus h a' ev.energy and intellectual ambition. cular which we have found useu

thananoter goup erel becuse hey rom ll pospets, The irgiian"Our good scholars almost never should like to give youcsat

est not only among the actors but in the taantegrumeeybcuety 'o alposcs,"hViiin"smoke; the great proportion!of poor case of boys who have, udra
school as a whole, the possibility ofde ifrn ubri hi hiewl ewl-ie tP .scholars do'smoke. . ment and a sense of duygie

Tobacco hurts a boy socially and the tobacco habit.,But I hav
Abbot's joining us in the production of aPrcso Precision ~~~~~~~~~morally. The tobacco habit carries ready written you too long a noteplay is under consideration. Plans have . him into unscholarly and disorder. Yours.very truly,

already been made for this by the ly company. The. indecency, the . C. F. P. Bancroft, Princil

French Players. but better \$/ ii d e r ' V'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~'~~ to get abundanttoget bureen gr fe f
play ie anpim objec mofe t Cb.eter wud cte wt mzigrp

To give not only more Films ness ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~they were wary of humansa

O'Neil's "le," a one-act thriller about - ',.."ity.

whaling off Alaska, is the first on the - . jMr. Bovey was extremely lud~

schedule. If enough interest is shown in / \ ''DA.wrue to be accompanied by Bert Rig~

this and in other plays, a professional --. s probably the best-known guide

dramatic coach might be hired. '*Continued from Page that outhwestern section of C
A tryout, consisting of the reading ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~da. Bert, known to several of I

A tryout, consisting of the reading ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ada through Waterton. Lakes Park.auineisnathryonc
of parts from O'Neill's play, is beingBuigsplsatPnhrCek

Buyig spples t Piche Crektype of animal and bird, on hunti
held tonight in Bulfinch 12. All with ex- -( / N the party cut throngh a gap in the shooting, photographyough agapinstronhooingphotooaph.Y, atr~n
perience or interest in dramatics are Rockies by truck to meet the "Oid besidesies having studiedth "Oldbe-sies haing su toebeo a

urged to come out. This is the year in Mnrie.Tretywrejndtr.Amvloswoodsman, co

which the club is testing its ability to by several wranglers and the pack. painion, and a man of great for-
horses. Two days ride along the education, Bert was one of thef

make dramaiics more popular at 
Andover. , Mountain. At the foot of thi& 9,600- and unusual movies.

foot' peak they pitched permanent
camp,. and during the four weeks
stay took the trips up Mt. Lyile and Aybywt ufcete

Co~~nm wdca~~~O#% surrounding mountains which are perience, who is Interestedece i'o is ntereted 
recorded on film.

To the Editor of The PHILLIPIAN: The amount of time required to newspaper photographyaperphotograpys isgurTo the Editor The amount of time required to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to come to the Phillipian rooA
Phillips Actademy is known as a lib- . stalk wnd take pictures of the moun, in the basement of the librar

eral. school with relativelyf-ew rules. -tain rains ( particular) s amaz- any Thursday or Sunday nig

The student, in his four-year stay at -igItshadorelztiswn after supper. Both sports at
viewng hem n M. Bvey' moiesnews photographers are naeded

Andover, is supposed to be put more ~~~~~~~~~~seemingly close-up, but really adtePiipa ilpyf'
a-nd more on his own with the passing through lense at great distance. published cute.
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Karvard '50 Outpla _ Pay-Dirt in Harvard Conquest ANDOVER CRUSHES
~.ndoverI In Scer 1 -0 ~...~ RED ELEVEN, 27

Blue Lcks Skill and Experience; ~ ~:~ .*.*~ ~Catn mt cr o le
Play Tilton, Dartmouth This Week Team Overcomes Early Red Lead

31 Anxious to equal their initial victory over Milton, last Captain Johnny Clayton's terrific passing and ball carry-
urday the Andover soccer team opened its home season ing, plus the speed of Jack Smith, netted Andover a 21-7

11 inst a smooth-kicking flarvard Freshman team and lost victory over the TPvard Freshmen here last Saturday. Al-
ell played game, 1-0. Very noticeable during the game was though play-breaking center, Bidgood, and last week's star,
over's gradual innrovement in both individual ad team Cowley, were out because of injuries, Gross and Pugh were
towards the end of the game. back in the lineup after a week's
team faces Tilton at home to- of a ball that looked netbound. Af. asee.W rigtecmonwe

and n, Saturday attacks Dart. ter the ball bad moved up the field J V A!q a Phee P. A. grads, Howie Reed,I- th at Hanover. and back down again, another goal. IPt enr n sa eret
H e first quarter began with the label-ed shot was stopped by Harsh-Sarigomrc nthkc-f,
onmostly centered in the mid- man. Harvard continued to force F c s L w l thBuemade four consecutive first
,-but Harvard kept working the the Blue goal, but, despite a few downs. After Clayton had received
into Blue territory. Some lose good kicks, were not able to score. - - L d Today and run back to the 20, Pugh
on around the P. A. goal was Harvard Keeps Offense charged over tackle, and Mead
d by a penalty called against The second period began with a Jack Smith scoring P. A.'s second touchdown as ex-Andover Howie Martineau Shines in 1 snared a Clayton pass on the 45.

fr v'ard. The free kick brought the quick drive by Harvard into An. Reed (72) looks on in Harvard uniform. Friday's Srm ae 'Pugh found two yards off guard, but
up into Crimson territory, but dover territory, but no troublesomeafubels grnd Cayo

as slowly worked back towards kicks were started towards the An. gis .V .Ta uldtebl ofn rs at
Blue's end. A penalty kick by dover goal. The Blue then forced GOLFERS ACTIVELatFiyheJV_ elvnigo teeem'42Sihed becoming a serious the ball back to astFriaytheJthe-- elvenmigondheinem's 2.rmit

t'yr isdbcmn eiu h al akt h ifedT e______ when it went out of bounds and got a penalty kick, but are UnSde, the tutlaig gour.R has W ith TheP Cuscimgdte.V.Bsudaa'CtnudonPe4
oon after, on a thec.Siesth glfng rop astune-up for today's contest withthe gal. Soo atr nacn.Crimson quickly rushed back up been holding nine-,hole matches

ick by the Crimson, Goalie Don the field and were soon driving in for the establishment and use Scw ~the Lowvell High Seconds. This w'ill, SuperCy ln
hman made an excellent-save around the Blue's goal, but again of a challenge ladder. At the By Alan Scwrzbe the opening game of the seasonCy on

couldn't get any net-bound kicks present Fritz Ingram is number for the . V. A team. The startingGA ENI SWith the 1946-47 club season GacfildfoEtisgaeIilEpob- off.~~~~ttku the e foinod thn sprkve dae neophelddr shifting into high, we find the Sax- alblysee Bill Johnson at fullback, Twin Ignition - $23.40
attack up the field that drove deep- ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U ons maintaining a slim lead over I& A [-I~tI1'Y into- Harvard territory. Two Blue Meq~'s at right half, Cheney at left Airplenes-Boats-Trains

kicks, shot from very close quarters,s the other three clubs. The Saxons, half, and Martineau at quarter-RaigCrand ~~failed to score, and Harvard again J V.""C A H S who overtook the Romans last year back. Johnson is having the strong- Racing__Cars
moved downVarHund the hhi in a spectacular down-to-the wire est competition in the backfieldAflfl~~fA~T( 1 t'~~ team's end of the field. Three suc- W IT H VERHnI LL. finish, are evidently determined t with both Tyler and Rivers crowd-ESSE X

,V P LI N E cessive penalty kicks by Andover Fast, cap Squad pull the same trick again. ing him for the starting nod. In theE SEX
VN ELECTRIC APPLIANCES kept the ball away from the Blue SrpyIn soccer, sparked by the expert line, Sutherland and Messimer ae Model and Craft. Shop

ADREPAIRS goal, but as. the period ended, the Holds Bigger Central coaching of Mr. Allis and the fine are probable starters at ends with 35 Main Street
ia CORD PLAYERS, RECORDS ri e nd were back at Andover's Temt7- Vior playing of French, Boyce, and Nash close behind. Thompson and Next Door to Candy Kitchen

CORDPLAYRS' RCRS -n.Ta to70Vcry Howell, they have a record of two Turner, a Junior, are expected toJ. V. 'B' will point for its first win wins and a tie, as compared. with be the anchor men at tackles, while
of GREETING CARDS Beginning the second half, An. 

0 Elm Street Telephone 1699 dover became a greatly improved or the season against the Haverhill two wins and a loss for the Ro- Sawyer and Moir, a -vet, are ex- FINE F L
_______________ team, showing more fight and abil- High seconds today. Beaten only by mans, a win, a tie, and a loss for pected to be stationed at the guardFI E AL

ity than it had in the first half. The a big Central Catholic team, the the Gauls, and three defeats for the slots. Cllins most likely will be at -FOOTWVEAR

________________-bllasuilyrivntorm- Greeks. Other outstanding players center.4 - ball~~~~~n wasitry quit Hdrvnd gnorbned squad appears to -be headed for a such as Merchant and Harding have -In Friday's scrimmage, the A V.n dover Inn sonak an t siorybu 'Hard In rontof good season. proved very valuable to their re- squad won by only a 60 count, but XviRay Fitted
A Treaway Inn the Blue goal. Johnny Spivak of In last Wednesday's game, Cen- spective teams, to say nothing of dominated the play far more than

Harvad thn sht a ooseballfromtral Catholic received the kick-off nueosohr.the score would indicate. The J. V. L 0 A F E R S
the middle of a pile-up in front of on their own 31-yard line, from In football, the Greeks started the A eleven held the ball most of the

GOOD FOOD Blue's net and drove it home ff sea-son off with a real boom, as time and were continually threaten-R IN H L 
Comfortable ~the crossbar on the cage. Andover thr hfigit rcyPlay Doran reeled off 60 yards against lng to score. The outstanding play-
Comfortablethendashed to the Harvard goal but which Andover's Coates promptly the Romans on the very fst play. er on the field was Martineau, an Formerly Miller's Shoe Store

Accommodations eould not get off any good shots. threw for an 8-yard logs. An ex- A good passing attack characterized Upper, who tallied the lone touch- 49 MAIN ST.
Harvard was beginning to work change of punts followed, with Cen- the game, with Meyer throwing a down. He exhibited plenty of skill

MdrteyPid back into Blue territory, when a tral Catholic fin-ally getting posses- long touchdown heave, which was, and power, and should prove a ________________oeraey Priced penalty on Harvard sent the ball slon of the ball on their 35. For the however, called back, be-cause of an great asset to Sorota's, team next
0 ~~Edward A. Romeo, Mgr. back into Crimson land. Andover third time, the hard-charging J.V offside. The final score was 23-6. fall. Cheney also gave a good ac- Andover Inn

_______________________closed in on -the goal, but again all 'B' line forced them back. Then The other game was between the count of himself in the backfield,
their shots went astray. The Blue came a spectacular play by Cn.. Saxons and the Gauls, as Warner excelling as a kicker. In the line,

wored hebal bck ntoth Crm-tral's speedy halfback that netted of the former ran his- team to an both Sawyer and Collins were Barber ShopLt ohing - Haberdashery son zone but could not get any the first and-only score for the Red. easy 20-0 victory. Coming contests standouts, both playing a good
poworful kicks of- Carter topdofte6-adrun between the Greeks and the Saxons hard hitting game. They both also 

High Grae Footwer Blue Kpt in Chck withtoed -ofnthe&yr promise excitement as both teams exhibited good blocking and tack- 
's Hg rd oterBu et nCekwt h xa~it appear to be well-matched with a ling. The A squad has plenty of
tS, A IG - PESN Harvard began the last quarter Bill Freeman ran the kick backSA DeUA Prp

by working in on the Andover goal, 20 yards, up to the 5, but Andover possible edge for the Greeks. promising players who should de- SA De CA Prp
REPAIRING but got only one shot off. Andover was forced to punt after three un- J. A. football finds the Romans velop into varsity material for next 

t ~~~~~~~then quickly raced back down the successful downs. On the punt, Joe with a commanding lead, boasting year, and they should give a good 0 0
t ______________ ~~field and pounded two balls close Barrett was injured. Central again an undefeated season so far, with account for themselves in their

to the Crimson. net, but failed to took up the offensive with some four wins andino losses. The Greeks season's opener against Lowell to-' Hours: 8 A.M. -7 P.M.
EJUNSC.,IC score. Harvard took the offensive, splendid passing and receiving. The are providing the Romans with day.______________

and the ball was kept moving from J. v. B' line held, however, after a their stiffest competition, as they
r; 13 MAIN STREET the midfield area to the Blue goal. Central touchdown was nullified by possess a record of two victories

a penalty, and one-loss. Brown and Collins of
____-continued______on Page the Romans, Burgess of the Greeks,

During the second half, the two of the Saxons have been outstand-S PR
teams battled on even terms. Cart- ing so fr. A combined Roman-
mnel, who had played an outstanding Greek team is leading J. A. soccer,C OT
gamie at halfback, was also injured, and if ohler continues his fine

e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The J. V. 'B' had just recovered a playing he shouled prove to be var-
fumble when the game ended. sity material nex~t year. TOS R

t M-EET ME UDER THi LCnh Ii nl ~ ~ g
I Jhn R. Grecoe~ * FINE FABRICS

4 TL~~ BILTMORE Las won die unique ~~~~H arti~g a n WATCHMAKER - JEWELER * FINE TAILORING
Jiatnction of avinS te larpeat ollege OTCA

patrouage in New Yorl b~ecause f & P ha rmr a cy Complete Optical Service Here are the kind of clothes that
Full Line of Qualitytemuto thr

-do~kflatnio oCleeaea P R E S C R I P T I 0 N S School Jewelry
!0 ~~~SPECIAL RATES 48 Main Street Andover Superbly tailored SPORT COATS

f ~~EXTEMDED TO FACULTY -Main at Chestnut -Tel. And. 830-R ,~and T R 0 U S E R S "team up" to
AND STUDENTS _____________ _________ _____-serve as that additional suit.

- Th~~Ie Department of College Relations i NO0W O P E N T O S RP RO T
mnaintaineJ for your asitne All wool Flannels, Regulars

Gabardines, Coverts, and Longs
rHE Serving Tweeds, Worsteds

BILTMORE LUNCHEON DINNER 7. 9 5- 16.50 2 2.50 - 39.5 0
AU..J Avowe at 434. Street, N.w YoAL 17 OF 12:15 -2:30 5:30- 8

J06 Hol", A4.8- Under Management of Sunday Elan d er & S wanton
UL_ RF_ r__ W- -- aaug DNNR BFFT 5 MIN TRET NDVE



Page Four PIMLPUAN
Club Offering ,'nhkACI~~~~~~~LI pigskin, he dove nto the center and

BIG THREE. TOP C u fern RM BOWS emerged' with the. extra point. At'
the halt the contest was. tied, 7 all. I

COLLEGE. HOPES I nstruct'o nT ANDOVER IN Clayton, Smith Tally. 'e Il

continued from page 1 Picture ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Opnig he-scodhalf, Anovr 
Coninud fom agePicureTakng 117 T R L E-ran back the ball to the 28.1 Then __________________________

Yale, totaling 18. Harvard and Members Aided ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Smith showed his heels to the CrIm- Exeter continued its clean slate elevens, but to one and- all, especl_
Princeton trailed with 11 and six Equipment as ~Continued from Page 3 son, and was almost out of Blue last Saturday.. by shellacking the ly the Harvard Freshmen, it's ol

New Eupeta territory before being stopped. Tufts ayvees 28-0. The Red right ou-s that the potential strengthed

respectively, and the remaining 14J Cu eraie dodged through tackle for a few Goodhue lugged the ball.-over the, enplyngfr h frttiethsthsyerstemisraLI Ad
were scattered. feadte wp rudedt npaigfrtefrttm hsti ersta s a.I no

Veterans' ChoiceStarting its actvities for the ear feet, and thn swept around edrto midfieldymrktandkClaytonaookitr'seasonprachedrpaytdirt .wic an can iexhibi ethe eteamwork lt
the Harvard. 32. to the Harvard: 35. wo more first Others shining 'for-fhe'H.by trounced the favrdCisnc

The distribution of Andover's 39 last Monday afternoon, the CameraeN.Hbos vrd rionV,
veterans was alsocacltdan*Cuhda turnout of fifteen, tu- O h Pugh Hurt downs, featuring the Cyton-Mead were halfback Harwood and full- should have no trouble, with

the poll revealed cthat 1 ied det.WthM.nd CasthuhadnetdlayPuhvas: hit pasing combination, brought the back Ellis, each with one tally to lghter* West Point Plebest 

entrance to Yale. five to Harvard, and Andr h ae ew Lorant acting as, proeoginadsfeedakesn-srmaelieitihega-og his credit. .Saturday.

p jur- y tapuhiouofterritory. Smith found an opening * * 

forto Williams, and three to dent and advisor, the club has an jr htpthmoto h ae
Princeton. Noticeable was the rela- active year planned, including-a' A iebc n hr aswr f ake for 6 pointsiadaohr Oerao o oubasust P. A. PLAYER OF THE WEE).

of no avail, but another ass to hole to go over for the conversion, of favored Yale last Saturday was Gos oeaCatn:alta
tively large veteran percentage at field trip to a picturesque spot, andMedwsgojsshofafrt HradwsualtoetnteabncofTxFsermteGos ReauCayn: llh
Williams. a much smaller school instruction classes under M r. edwagodjstsyoafis HrvdwaunbeogtanheascefTeFrefomhenames should go on the permnan

than the other three. The rest of 'Minard. down. The Frosh, taking possession offensive i-oiling because of the Eli line-up. It's probable that O'Dell scroll. The only thing to di

the veeranswere iversfied n Ther willbe thee diferen sec-on their own 26, began to drive the alert defense of the Andover line, didn't use Furse because the rainemhsztepuoeofhip
theivra- wr choice.fie inTe of l bhee tasses, start with length of the field. Three rushes led by Rosenau and Homne. They and slippery ball would have foiled egrphs thoe, rom llte

the quoieto cocrigtesu h einr eto.wih ilthrough the line gave them a first were forced to punt, and Zonino any attempts, at passing, Furse's excelling in Andover alic,'i

de' likelyvction crin life setu oie- oirei the undinerstand-owhch wl down. Then a pass, found Mazzone made a 10-yard runback, to be specialty. ottnigmn ieiel 
dent's likely vocation in life showed provide a course in the understand- clear inthe Andover clekriindtheeAndover obackfield.aHe doweedBonitheo50-yardiline.nBehind

in n- f prtsand actual operation highly' impractical. Anec"

min. 55 dcinesan engieerin o acae.Th inredtebroke loose and made the Andover some of the best blocking of the Another catastrophe threatened adds his name to the Is this we-
t, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 35 before being overtakn, n gaifie, Clayton drove into hostile to gray Coach.Sorota's hair, when. A prep left halfback wt two rm(.

each had42 aspiants. wth 26 cass wil offer nstructon in d- brought down by Smith. territory as far'-as the 35. Goodhue news came that Bid Bidgood wll years for A., Jack Smith
hopingfor alaw creer.Ten mn veloing ad pritingbasicstepsHarvard made another first down and Zonino advanced the pigskin not play any more this season. Butqaiesfrtswekswrd 

were heading ot- the field of jour- in learning o lproduce your own qaiisfrti e wr
nalism. and sex-en each wre in- finished pictures.before Clayton dr-opped on a fumble to he 25-marker. Mosle's smashing ganie against Player of the Week.
teres~(l i scitice.a~lvrtisitg ad Forthos who ave earne theon his . Smith and then Goodhue Captain Clayton trampled over Harvard should have erased any________________
retested in science. advertisifaiednto ick up yardage, and a center to find open territory. to the worwinl.

at-chit ec t u re - ~~intermediate steps thoroughly, an fale o *rr *ikls

architecturdvncdeouseteain elagigpass to Gross, fell short. The punt end zone to put Andover way

and trics in takng pictues and as received by 'Harvard and run ahead. Linesman Rosenau assume~d Printed in Sunday's Herald: "Led ES 0
develoing thm willbe hel by M. to the Andover 43. arangiello the conversion honors and made a bytwc-ornqutebkCa - IC

made 15 yards on two powerful nice kick for the final point, round- 'tm lytE Adve.Ac d myN
Morrissey Taxi Service Minard. The dates and locations of p g thoh"heBulitonnutheAdvr217 fooblatam Amedolife toadamy's

these classes have not been decided, thetbfinal sessionlfe boayth
yet, but they probably will be held edtequarter. 'nmade ia seso ohtastake isfirst viscotytp-de-ulckuETCU

'in Peabodx- House. w here the dark Crimson Score maea i or score, ut defensive AOT its first victor~y of the season,
Baggage Transfertorislced The Crimson's rampton lugged playing outclassed offens-ive, and217ovrahvirHvrdfe: For Good Sandwiches sni

noom is located. 21~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- a. haich Hvartfoeshn

PACKARD TAXI SERVICE The instruction classes spor-t the ball through center 8 yards and the ball see-sawed back and forth.mnspd"Wic a ude n
some new equipment i the form off guard for 6 more. A short pass' Lineups description my typewriter can pro- Wa

PAUL W. COLLINS, Prop. of a ier ad new development fa- to Mazzone, brought the ball to the A OERHR RD duce.of a till Andover 10 Then Kenary hurled ross, le le, MazzoneSodas and Ice Creamti
ciities. 'his equipment had to be Anoe 0 hnKeayhre rss el.Mzoe* * *

bought as the result of damage to th alcert ebogtdw rwrde tlMtes Note on developing a "nose for

'32 Park Street Tel. 8059 other equipment caused by in- j i rmtni heedznMo h omle, g lg, uid news": Doug Kennedy, sports cor- M
experienced and careless handling. 'Fro.5hs only touchdown. The con1 MseccWr respondent for the New York Her-'

vet-sion sailed neatly over the posts Rosenau, rg rg, Kellyai-rbncvedteA oe-
to put Andover- behind, 70. 'G.ibbons, rt rt, Reed (Capt.)Havrgaeanthndsned'Li

Andover's Goodhue took tekc Mead, re *re, Almy into the labyrinth of P A's own *'r

ANDOVER ART STUDIO tthBle3.Caon ploughed Clayton. (Capt.), qb q'b, Kenary Bre y o esnlitr
around end for yardage, and thenq Smith, hb Ihb. Crampton veswt h itr.Cm u A

ran wld of takle o scmperdeepByler, rhb rhb, Marangiello viwwwtwhevcor.Cmesp
I ~~~Mut~ton Leg r. idof aket caprdeper time and Bob and Charley andi W , R H I L [R111

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~OTAT N RUS into.Crimson territory. Momentarily P, fbbLoet everyone cleared out, leaving Mr.7
by .RRAT AN GRUS halting the march, Kenary inter-!'a'si 

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Kennedy locked in, and Sundayors Goods 
Cunt Basie ~SNAPSHOT FINISHING cepted a pass, and soon Haivat d A VA D F O H Tribune without its article. Sport

c Picture . . ~~~~~had the ball back in midfield. How-B* * adw r t
I framing and repairing ~~ever. P. A.'s Bylet- snared a short U U *T syayhn owaotls e

Harvard pass. and it was Andove.es DOW BLUE IN Saturday's game would be danger- ps

POPULAR-SWING-CLASSIbllin idied.C CAL ED DV 1 - ously superfluous, so I won't, much. A le
POPULAR-SWI NG~~~~~~~~~~CLAS~~~~lCAL ~~~Gross Excels 'SO CE BY-LI 1V0 It's still a little early to predict how *' 

TOP-NOTCH NEEDLES 123 Main Street Tel. 1011 When three plays failed to pick Contnuedfr__Pag_ -this team compares with oher P. A. ....... ~'
BI SORTMENT OF ALBUMS .__ ___________iUP yardage, Clayton got off a long CniudfotPg ____________

BIG ASS ~ ~ ~ ____________________Iboot that left the ball on the Harv- About this time both teams began id

All PA.'s Electrical Needs ard eight. A penalty forced them to tire noticeably. Andover took a Ho ds" N.
CHAIRS - COUCHES h~~~ack to their one, and the punt penalty shot but the Crimson Ho d Ice CramBILLlIG, IN . T,

was poor, going off on the 20. Good- moved the bell ack up the field . 3l

T E IVI P L E' S ANDIRONS - SCREENS ~~~hue hit the line for 5 yards, but and took a couple of beautiful shotsS e lis PROMPT OPTICAL SERVICT EM PLE'S ANDI'RONS SCREENS Smith ~~lost ground on an end n thatmise Then theBleroeSec alie
66 Main Street ~Tel. 1175 Wace ndJwlyReart1

66 Main StreST DETeFRNIUR Here the Blue passing showed it- away and drove up to the Crimson hm
STUDENT FURNITURE self a dangerous weapon. Clayton goal, but Dave Skinner missed a Atrciv it

whipped the banflot' 25 yards, shot, and the ball went 'out of "Mike") 1 Re a Atatv it

where Gross made a sensational bounds. Andover kept working at

CO0LO0N IALI fingertip catch to be brought dowvn, Harvard's goal but soon' Harvard, aifl~~~~~~i~~~~nhl ~~~~~~one yard to go. aided by a enalty kick, was backURLIUI~~~~~~~~ ~FURNITURE SHOP The Cayton took one of his d- at the Blue's end, and that is where 36 Main Street Tel.7'DALT N Roe(. lid uns hatAndovet'ians they were when the game ended. tnd&

19 BARNARD ST. TEL. 1840 sz::~'~o w~ell to put the Blue into Line-ups:

1 ;11 ame. Again carrying the- ANDOVER HARVARD' -

______________________________________________________ Harshmail, g g, BatchelderPHARM ACY Arnold, rflb rfb, Scully IV
Andover i~~~~~~aiion~~~i Bank ~~~ Waiing, fb 1fb, Hrrop eol& I o ,- I c

b I IGrinnell, rb rhb, Joseph T h burns1 C o-In . C
A d v rN to a BankEn'gstromt, ci b ebb, Bell.

Andover, Mss. Stone l 1hb, Lungman- 13 MAIN STREET
Prescription AlcIntosh, rot i'of, Chase

Pharm~acists CHECKING ACCOUNTS REGISTER CHECKS hetni-'rfpvk#.arm ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Zonino (Capt.), cf cf, Chen

Skiner. lit lit. Gilbert Clothing - Haberdashery
* ~~~~~~~SAVINGS ACCOUNTS THRIFTILCHECKS M ad-eltoCaol

S ubst itnt ions:

"Where Pharrna~~~~~~~~~~~y ~Andover- Smith, Hulber-t, G~eene, High Grade Footwear
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELLERS CHECKS Johnstone, Warren, er, Brew-

I a Profession" ste'. I

____________________________________________________ Cleaning and Pressing-~C-laninqand Pessin

"Srving New England for Over Sixty Years"A A N N 'S 9
ESTABLISHED 1884 

ANDOVER COTTAGEL
* LOBSTERS

G. Giovino & Co. * CHOPSe

Wholesale Grocers- Fruit and Produce
Double "G" Brand - Blue Orchid Brand BOWL AT When Home-Made Rolls and PastrieseMade olls nd Patrie
Double "G" Brand Blue Orchid Brand When ~~~~~~~~~~~parents .and friends visit P. A. bring them to

Andover
19-21 Commercial St., Boston, Mass. Recreation Center I AN S A DO EC T AG

Telephone, connecting all departments, LA~ayette 5050 34 PARK ST Two Miles South of School on the Road to Boston
IL Ir AV-.,-44- r~~~~~r-A(Foo of Barlet Sreet) -T k t Bu -I'.nBo d-


